ALLIED HEALTH Career Pathways

START AT EASTERN
Technical Academic Education

TWO YEAR OPTIONS
Specialized Technical Training/College Education

FOUR YEAR OPTIONS
Advanced Degrees & What They Lead To

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS THAT ALIGN:
Einstein Medical Center’s School of Radiologic Technology

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS THAT ALIGN:
• Penn College of Technology
• Gwynedd Mercy University

CAREER OBJECTIVES:
Career requiring post-secondary education

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS THAT ALIGN:
• Manor College
• Montgomery County Community College

WITH EXPERIENCE & EDUCATION, CAN LEAD TO JOBS SUCH AS:
• Registered Nurse
• Physician’s Assistant
• Physician
• Physical Therapist

INDUSTRY CERTIFICATE
Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers & Heartsaver First Aid

ENTER WORKFORCE AS
PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN
• Medical Office Admin Assistant
Abington-Jefferson Hospital
Holy Redeemer Hospital

EMT • LPN • RADIOLOGY TECH • ULTRASOUND TECHNICIAN • PHLEBOTOMIST • PARAMEDIC

REGISTERED NURSE
Einstein Healthcare Network
EASTERN’s Practical Nursing

Ann’s Choice
Reading Hospital